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Foreword from Davorin Vrdoljak – Vice President, 
Operations – QS Enrolment Solutions APAC

A turbulent global immigration environment, particularly in competitor countries liked the United States and the United 

Kingdom, present opportunities for Australia to further position itself as a global leader in international education. Doing 

so requires an intimate understanding of what international students want, how they make decisions, and what kind of 

product can deliver them the best possible preparation for their future career.

Now in its seventh edition, the QS International Student Survey continues to grow every year, with the 2019 iteration 

featuring over 77,000 responses, and the cooperation of 71 universities and educational institutions from around the 

world. The largest of its kind, the QS International Student Survey provides a unique look into the decision-making 

behaviour of prospective international students, and the values which inform them.

Recruiting an international student is a time and labour-intensive process, requiring high levels of one-to-one contact, 

nurturing prospective students all the way from an initial enquiry, through to the submission of an application, and finally 

to enrolment. This report looks at the best ways to manage a prospect through this process, including what forms of 

communication students prefer to use, how, when, and by whom they are being influenced in their decision-making, and 

what sources of information most affect their impression of a particular university.

Understandably, international students expect a return on their educational investment – they want to be equipped 

with the skills and experience to make them standouts in a crowded graduate job market, and to meet and exceed the 

expectations of their future employers. This report highlights the broad range of skills that international students expect to 

be taught by their institution in order to become ‘job-ready’, as well as how well these expectations align with the skills that 

employers want to see in their graduate employees. It also looks at how the success of a university’s capacity to produce 

such graduates is assessed by students.

Technology continues to break down geographical barriers, and facilitate new ways of study to the traditional ‘on campus, 

face-to-face’ model, most prominently in the form of the growing online education industry. Universities must consider 

how these new modes of delivery can be best utilised to expand access to international education, while also meeting the 

educational and social needs of international students, in order to deliver a product that delivers the same value as the 

more traditional educational experience.

Of course, it is important to remember that not every international student is the same – they often differ markedly on 

the above measures depending on (just to name a few factors), where they are coming from, what they plan to study, and 

how old they are. This year’s report attempts to highlight what some of the key differences might be between key markets 

and demographics, and what impact that might have in the way an international education can be tailored towards them.
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Industry comment from Alison Jenkins 
–  Director of International Marketing Recruitment  
and Admissions, The University of Queensland

The market for international student recruitment is extraordinarily competitive, with student prospects having quite 

literally an entire world of options to choose from. To remain competitive, it is vital that universities have access to detailed 

insights into how these students make decisions about where to study, so that they can tailor and market their university 

to best meet the needs and expectations of the discerning prospect and their influencers. 

The QS International Student Survey is not simply an interesting look at how international prospects think and make 

decisions about education, it is a crucial tool in informing strategies for marketing to international prospects. In particular, 

it provides an understanding of the best channels to use to communicate with prospects at each stage of the decision 

making process.

Of critical importance in international student recruitment is an acknowledgement that no two students are alike, and I 

am excited to see this year’s QS International Student Survey explores a number of key subgroups and discusses how 

different strategies can be best employed for prospects of various backgrounds and study intentions.

This report is an essential read for anyone involved in international university marketing and recruitment.
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Industry comment from Professor Sarah Todd 
–  Vice President (Global), Griffith University

Once again, QSES has produced a comprehensive report that will enhance our understanding of international students’ 

decision making around where to study and, importantly, the influences on those decisions.   Perhaps not surprisingly, 

future career ambitions and employment prospects are reinforced as key determinants not only of what to study, but 

where. Given the emphasis on employability across Australian universities, findings from this report will make a significant 

contribution to the development of relevant and appropriate initiatives that support international students with their 

future careers. 

The emphasis on quality as a driver for travelling abroad for international education is also an important reminder, and 

provides an opportunity for us to collectively promote the excellence of the Australian higher education system. The 

findings confirm the importance of student support services and, again, Australia has a great story to tell in this area, 

with many universities ranking highly on surveys of international student experience (such as the International Student 

Barometer). The results around prospective international students’ expectations around the use of technology and 

blended delivery modes alongside face-to-face interaction with the lecturer will also be important as we all increasingly 

look to the opportunities that the delivery of online programs offers us to develop and engage different markets.  

Overall, the results of this year’s International Student Survey paint a picture of increasingly sophisticated and well-

informed prospective students, who have a clear idea about what they need and how international education fits into 

their plans for their future.  The challenge is now for all of us to engage with and understand the information presented, 

and explore  how we can best use it to enhance the experience and satisfaction of international students looking to study 

in Australia.
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Background

The QS International Student Survey continues to grow in size and scope, with the 2019 edition comprising of over 

77,000 individual responses from prospective international students around the world. A survey of this size allows us 

to do robust ‘deep dive’ analysis into not only the sentiments of prospective international students as a whole, but 

into individual markets and demographics, in order to highlight where the key differences are in terms of attitudes, 

values, and decision-making processes. 

This report contains a snapshot of responses from prospective international students considering Australia as a 

study destination (a total of 28,858 responses). A supplementary whitepaper which compares those interested in 

studying in Australian and those interested in studying in New Zealand will be released shortly. For a global overview 

of the entire sample, see our International Student Survey 2019: Global Edition.

This annual report benchmarks the key factors influencing study decisions, including choice of country, city, 

university and course, as well as the overall decision-making process. In addition to this, we have included new 

sections this year on graduate skills and employability, transnational education, and the future of international study. 

As always, this survey presents a story which we believe is interesting and commercially valuable for higher 

education institutions. However, a survey of this size cannot be reported in totality by a report of this nature. To 

that end, if you do have a specific recruitment challenge you would like us to advise on, we would be happy to 

discuss your requirements in more detail, and how a bespoke, customised analysis of the ISS data (including by key 

demographics, or interest in a particular institution) can help address that challenge.

How to read this report

For all survey questions, the figures for the overall sample have been presented in charts, preceded by commentary. 

Where possible, breakdowns for each demographic have been included on the same chart. Where this is not 

possible (i.e. the question has too many data points), analysis of the demographic differences will be included at 

the end of each topic area, in a section titled “demographic analysis”. Depending on the extent and complexity of 

the demographic differences, this will either be in the form of a table like the one shown below, or as simple text 

commentary. 

All numbers within the report should be viewed as percentages of the overall sample.
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Example demographic analysis table

By Study Type

U Intending to study an undergraduate course

P Intending to study a postgraduate course

T Intending to study a TAFE/vocational education course

By Generation

X Aged 42 or over (Born before 1976)

Y Aged 24 – 42 (Born between 1977 and 1995)

Z Aged 23 or under (Born 1996 onwards)

By Country of Origin

Intends to study on a Chinese passport

Intends to study on an Indian passport

Intends to study on an Indonesian passport

Intends to study on a Pakistani passport

Intends to study on a Filipino passport

Note: The five ‘countries of origin’ were chosen because they represent the top two countries for international student enrolments in Australia 
(China, India)1, or they are in the top five countries for international student ‘enquiries’ within the QS Enrolment Solutions Client Partners Dataset 
(Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines)
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Survey snapshot

Key facts

Respondent demographics:

77,000t 
responses 
from 198
countries

Global

28,858
responses from
193 countries

Australia Institutions
24 
participated
in Australia

Under 18  18-19  20-21  22-25  26-30  31-35  36-40  41-50  Over 50

Value 3 14 13 31 20 10 5 3 1

Age

56% 
male

44% 
female

Gender

Intended study level

35% 
Undergraduate

38% 
Postgraduate
coursework

22% 
Postgraduate
research

2% 
Vocational/
TAFE

Top subject areas

23% 
Business

16% 
Engineering

13% 
Medicine

Top respondent countries

13%
India

9%
Pakistan

7%
Nigeria
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Get a free place for your university in 
the next International Student Survey

Participation in the International Student Survey 
is free for universities, and all participating 
institutions receive a free benchmarking report 
with useful insights for student recruitment.

For more information visit    
www.internationalstudentsurvey.com/take-part

49% 
have a parent with a 
university degree

52% 
have a friend who 
has or is studying 
overseas

36% 
have a family 
member who 
has studied or is 
studying overseas

53% 
say that their friends 
and family experience 
influences choice of 
country

29% 
say that their 
friends and family  
influence choice of 
university

52% 
have a total 
household income 
of less than 
USD$25,000/year

66% 
have previously 
studied at university

52% 
plan to work after 
graduation

41%
want to undertake 
further study

21% 
plan to return home 
immediately after 
graduation

51% 
want to work in a 
large enterprise

50% 
want to work in a 
public sector role
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Executive summary

Students typically decide “what” to study before deciding “where” to study it

As has been established in prior editions of the International Student Survey, there is a clearly defined path that the 

typical international student takes when making a decision on where, and what, to study. Students typically decide 

on a course or subject to study, before deciding on a location and institution to study it in. This emphasises the 

important of career outcomes in the decision-making process, with the capacity for a course to lead to a student’s 

chosen career among the most important factors considered when selecting a course. Institutions should consider 

employability and career-readiness to be key elements of their pitch to prospective international students.

1-to-1 communication is essential to engage prospective students

Along with email, real-time live chat is the most preferred communication channel for direct interactions between 

a student and a university they are considering – particularly so when making enquiries before an application. 

In addition, direct communication in the form of discussion with existing current international students, as well 

as admission staff, play an important role in helping students decide on a university to study at. This highlights 

the importance of 1-to-1 communications between an institution and a prospective student at all stages of the 

recruitment process.

Quality, cost and hospitality are the defining factors when making study decisions

Regardless of what aspect of study is being decided upon – choosing a country, city, university, or course, the most 

important factors tend to relate to one of three key themes: Quality, affordability, and hospitality.

 � Quality – Access to universities with strong reputations, high quality teaching, and which score well in 

independent rankings

 � Affordability – The cost of living in the area, the availability of affordable rentals or student accommodation, the 

ability to find paid work, and affordable tuition and access to scholarships to help offset tuition costs

 � Hospitality – The capacity of the university and surrounding locale to provide a safe, welcoming and nurturing 

environment for international students

The relative importance of each of these three factors differs somewhat by the type of student, certain markets 

placing additional importance in the quality elements of a location and institution, while others are more likely to 

value affordability-related factors.

Despite these differences, demographic groups are more similar than they are distinct when it comes to what is 

important – the relative importance of each factor might differ somewhat, but they are all important in the decision-

making process, regardless of background. A compelling value proposition for prospective students should satisfy all 

three themes.
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Social influencers clearly play a role in influencing study decisions, but most students believe 
themselves to be the final decision-makers

There are many potential influencers on the study decisions made by prospective international students, including 

parents, siblings, friends, and educational agents, to name a few. The results of the ISS indicate that these influencers 

play some role in helping shape decisions about study - most respondents know someone with experience as an 

international student, and most of those said that the experience of that person had an influence in their decision-

making. Most commonly, the experience of others influences a choice of destination country, rather than what to 

study, or what institution to study at. 

Despite these numbers, most respondents did not rank ‘personal recommendations’ particularly high on the list 

of factors they consider when deciding on a location, institution and course to study – it appear that while these 

influences play some role, they are ultimately only a small factor in the decision-making process, when compared 

to a prospective student’s own research and discussions with a potential institution. It may also be the case that 

influencers are most influential when they have concrete advice about the things that prospective do value – rather 

than just a generic ‘recommendation’. 

Universities remain the most credible and valued source of information about themselves, with most students using 

a university website as the primary way of finding out information about a course or university they are considering.

The biggest concerns for prospective students relate to everyday life, rather than their studies

When thinking about what concerns they might have about studying abroad, there is a clear tendency for 

prospective students to raise concerns which relate to their everyday life, rather than their education specifically, 

with cost of living, finding accommodation and employment, and safety ranking among the greatest concerns, 

while concerns relating to academic success, meeting their family’s expectations, and studying in English ranking 

comparatively lowly. 

This has implications for institutions in the way they market their product to prospective students – while it’s vital 

that institutions offer a high quality educational experience, they should also seek to advertise and promote the 

social and financial support services they can offer, as they tend to be the most top-of-mind issues for prospective 

students.

Providing prospective students with a good understanding of the country can help them feel 
more comfortable before arrival

Other than having family and friends living locally, which is typically not something that educational institutions can 

facilitate, the most effective ways to make prospective students feel more comfortable about studying abroad are 

to provide ample information about the culture of the country they are visiting, and to provide the opportunity for 

incoming students to ask questions of existing international students before arrival - the advice of current students 

from similar backgrounds, in particular, is a useful way to ensure that prospective students are equipped with the 

local knowledge they need to feel confident and prepared for the commencement of their international studies.
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Prospective students believe employers value soft skills over hard skills, but look for 
professional experience to demonstrate competency

There is a strong belief among prospective students that graduate employers greatly value soft skills, like ‘problem-

solving skills’, ‘communication skills’, and ‘ability to work in a team’ in addition to more specific, subject-orientated 

skills like ‘data skills’, ‘depth of subject knowledge’ and ‘technical skills’. This reflects a reasonably good understanding 

of the workforce, with employers valuing a similar set of soft skills from their graduates.

However, there is a belief that it is difficult to convey these skills on a CV - when it comes to what employers 

specifically look for on a graduate CV, most think that they look for ‘professional experience’ and ‘a relevant degree’ 

above all else. 

Collectively, these insights highlight the value of internships and work placements for international students, in order 

to gain relevant experience in a local environment, to help develop their CV, and to develop those soft workplace 

skills that are in demand among graduate employers.

Salary is the single most important factor when choosing an employer

When choosing an employer, by far the single most important factor considered is ‘salary and benefits’, with over half 

of respondents placing this in their top three, followed by ‘job satisfaction’ and ‘career progression’. By comparison, 

less importance is placed in the diversity of the workforce, the specific sector the organisation operates in, the 

corporate culture, geographic location or prestige of the organisation.

International students expect a return on their study investment not just in the form of a job, but in the form of a 

good job in their chosen field, which they can build a career in, and with good compensation. Institutions should 

promote their record and capacity to progress their graduates into high quality employment.

Branch campuses and online study are typically seen as inferior to the classical international 
student experience, but often still preferable to a local education

Respondents generally prefer the typical international student experience of travelling to a different country and 

living there while studying, as opposed to alternative ways of gaining an international qualification - like attending a 

locally-based branch campus or studying online at an international institution. 

However, there is still a degree of interest in these newer modes of study – while international universities are still 

generally preferred over local ones by most of the selected markets, most see a branch campus of an international 

institution as more desirable than a local one. Similarly, whilst there is limited enthusiasm for online-only study, there 

is much more for a ‘blended’ study mode, with online study mixed with face-to-face study. 

While the traditional modes of study remain the ‘gold standard’, it is clear that many students are open to the idea of 

alternative modes of delivery - particularly if this can increase the affordability of a course.
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Choosing where to study

Decision stage

Most respondents had already decided on a preferred subject and course of study when competing the survey, 

while just under half had chosen a preferred country, and only a third had settled on a preferred university or a 

preferred city. This is consistent with findings from previous versions of the ISS, which shows that choosing a subject 

and course is most commonly the first decision made, followed by where to study it.

33

33

46

53

54

39

42

38

33

31

17

19

14

11

13

12

7

3

3

3

City

University

Country

Course

Subject

Which option best describes your stage in the decision making process? 

Decided on preferred option Considering a few options
Considering lots of options Not considering yet

Demographic analysis – Decision making

By Study Type

U
Prospective undergraduate and postgraduate students are relatively similar, and close to the 
average, in terms of their decision-making around study options.

P

T
Prospective TAFE students are much less likely to have decided on a preferred course, but 
more likely to have decided upon the location they wish to study. This may suggest that for this 
cohort, location is of greater importance to them than the content of their course.
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By Generation

X Generation X are more likely to have made a decision on their preferred course of study.

Y Those from Generation Y are broadly consistent with the overall sample, in terms of the 
proportion who have decided on their preferred study arrangements.

Z Generation Z are less likely to have made a decision than average, perhaps reflecting the fact 
that they are considering more options than other generations.

By Country of Origin

Prospective students from China are much more likely to have decided on a preferred course of 
study.

Prospective students from India are slightly more likely to have enrolled, and to have decided 
on their preferred study options.

Prospective students from each of Indonesia, Pakistan and the Philippines share similar 
characteristics regarding their stage in the application process.
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Step 1 – Choosing a course

There are two clear standout factors when choosing a course to study – firstly, that the course leads to their chosen 

career (61% put it in their top five), and secondly, that  the prospective student has a personal interest (57%).

After these two factors, the other most important factors relating to choosing the best place to study that course 

(rather than choosing a subject area) - a good reputation (50%), high quality teaching (49%), and affordable tuition 

(44%). 

9

12

16

22

22

26

29

29

34

38

44

49

50

57

61

It was recommended to me

Flexible hours and delivery

Study abroad opportunities

Studying with like-minded people

Good student satisfaction rating

Can easily meet the entry requirements

Includes a work placement

It is well-ranked

Course is well structured

It has a high graduate employment rate

It has affordable tuition options

The course offers high quality teaching

It's at a university with a good reputation

I have a personal interest in the subject

It leads to my chosen career

What are the top five factors when choosing a course to study? 
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How is teaching quality assessed?

Rank Factor

1 Up-to-date technology

2 “Teaching staff”

3 Recognition via a country-wide measurement scheme

4 High rankings

5 Availability of work placements

 When assessing the ‘teaching quality’ of an institution, the teaching staff themselves are only one factor that is taken 

into account. Also important is the technology used by the university, how the university is measured in rankings and 

measurement schemes, and whether it offers work placements as part of a course.

When thinking specifically about their future career, the most important factors considered when choosing a course 

to study at were that it will give them international experience (65% put it in their top five), that it allows them to 

learn new skills (64%), and that it will allow them to progress to a higher level qualification (57%). 

In comparison, relatively few prospective students choose a course because it will help them change their career 

(17%), to help boost their salary (25%), to start their own business (27%) or to pursue a career in academia (25%). It 

appears, therefore, that most prospective students are choosing a course to help them continue to do what they are 

already doing, rather than for the purpose of making a change to their professional life. 
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17

25

25

27

36

41

43

46

52

57

64

65

Will help me to change my career

Will help to boost my salary

Allows me to pursue a career in academia

Will help my start/further my own business

Allows me to take up a management position

Improves my employment prospects

Necessary for me to work in the field I want

Allows me to progress in my current career path

Allows me to build a professsional network

Allows me to progress to a higher level qualification

Allows me to learn new skills

Will give me international experience

When thinking specifically about your future career, what are the top five factors when choosing a
course to study? 

65%
would prefer a higher cost course in a country 
where English is the native language over a lower 
cost course in a non-English speaking country
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Demographic analysis – Choosing a course

The trend among prospective TAFE students, as well as those from Pakistan and the Philippines, continues to be 

evident when selecting a course to study, with these groups more likely to value affordable tuition options. 

Also consistent is the tendency for Chinese prospective students to value course rankings when choosing a 

specific course, as well as the necessity of studying that course to work in the field they want to, while placing less 

importance on the affordability of the course. 

In terms of age, those from generation X are slightly more likely to say that they consider the capacity of a particular 

course to allow them to progress to a higher level qualification – this is likely a reflection of the fact that older 

prospective students tend to be more established in their career, and are seeking a qualification to progress in that 

career.

By Study Type

U

Broadly, there are few differences between study types in terms of the factors considering 
when choosing a course to study, other than prospective TAFE students being slightly more 
likely than average to value affordable tuition options.

P

T

By Generation

X

Like study options, there are few differences between generations in terms of how they choose 
a course. The only notable difference is that Generation X are somewhat more likely to say that 
it is important that the course allows them to progress to a higher level qualification.

Y

Z
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By Country of Origin

Prospective students from China are much more likely than average to consider course 
rankings when deciding a course to study, and are more likely to consider the necessity of the 
course to work in the field they want, and the extent to which that course will improve their 
employment prospects.

Prospective students from India are broadly consistent with the overall sample, in terms of how 
the chose a course to study.

Those from Indonesia are somewhat more likely to consider a course’s opportunities to build 
their professional network, and the necessity of the course for the field they want to work in.

Prospective students from both Pakistan and the Philippines are more likely to value 
affordability when choosing a course of study.
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Step 2 - choosing a country

Overall, the most important factors when choosing a country to study in appear to revolve around three key themes:

 � Hospitality (Welcoming to international students, a good reputation as a place to study)

 � Institutional quality (universities with high quality teaching, well-ranked universities)

 � Affordability (Cost of studying, cost of living, availability of work)

Each of the top seven factors relate to one of these themes. Conversely, there appears to be less importance placed 

on convenience (‘near my home country’) and personal recommendations, with these factors ranking near the 

bottom of the list.

University rankings are the sixth most important factor when choosing a country. On this metric, Australian 

universities do well, with 15 Australian Universities ranking in the top 250 in the 2019 QS World University Rankings, 

and 5 ranked in the top 50.1 

3

6

7

9

30

32

33

35

35

36

36

42

43

43

55

58

I already live there

Near my home country

It was recommended to me

I have friends or family living there

Can improve my language skills

Can get a study visa

It will help me build a network of connections

Appealing culture/lifestyle

Can get a work visa after graduating

Good graduate employment options

Well-ranked universities

Affordable cost of living

Good reputation as a place to study

Affordable cost of studying

Has universities with high quality teaching

Welcoming to international students

What are the top five factors when choosing a country to study in?

1 https://www.topuniversities.com/universities/country/australia 

72%
would prefer to study in a country with a long 
history of recruiting international students over a 
country with a short history of doing so
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Demographic analysis – Choosing a country

With a couple of exceptions, there were few differences between demographic segments in the factors different 

groups valued when choosing a country. Where there are differences, they tend to be over the cost-related 

concerns, with those intending to study a TAFE course more interested in the cost of their tuition and the availability 

of employment, with those from India, Pakistan, and the Philippines more interested in the availability of working 

visas. 

Conversely, prospective students from China tend to be less concerned by affordability considerations, and more 

concerned by quality considerations, being more likely to value the availability of ‘high quality teaching’ and ‘well-

ranked universities’. This may be a reflection of Chinese students being wealthier than average, and hence having 

fewer concerns about financing their lifestyle while studying abroad.

By Study Type

U
Overall, there were few differences between study type, with prospective undergraduate, 
postgraduate and TAFE students broadly valuing the same factors when choosing a country. 
However, those intending to study at TAFE appear to place somewhat more importance in 
the cost of studying, and the availability of work visas, potentially reflecting the importance of 
financial considerations among this cohort.

P

T

By Generation

X

Overall, there is very little difference between the generations, with each generation sharing the 
same top five factors.

Y

Z
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By Country of Origin

Those from China appear to have greater concern for ‘quality’ factors like ‘high quality teaching’ 
and high rankings.

Those from India appear to be more interested in for the availability of working visas.

Those from Indonesia express greater than average concern for building professional 
connections and developing English skills.

Those from Pakistan express greater concern for the availability of working visas.

Those from the Philippines express greater concern for the availability of work and study visas.
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Step 3 – Choosing a university

The factors considered when choosing a university follow similar themes to those considered when choosing a 

country or city, with affordability, quality, and hospitality being the focus.

Affordability is clearly an issue of high importance, with the availability of scholarships ranking as the second most 

important factor. However, other measures of affordability – lower tuition fees than competing universities, and 

affordable university-owned accommodation, are only of moderate importance. It appears though scholarships are 

seen as the primary mechanism of achieving affordability for many prospective students.

In Australia, there are minimal differences in course fees by state, with each state and territory except for the 

Northern Territory having an average annual tuition fee of between $28-30k for an undergraduate course (NT is 

$24k). For postgraduate courses, Northern Territory and Tasmania are the exception, with a postgraduate course 

costing an average of $24k, while in other states or territories it costs $31-36k. 2

Future career considerations only appear to play a small role when choosing a university to study at – a high 

graduate employment rate and the availability of a good careers service with links to employers both ranked in the 

lower half of important factors.
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Friends or family have studied there

Was recommended to me

Has well known or famous alumni

Is in my preferred town/city/country
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Affordable university-owned accommodation
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Offers scholarships
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What are the top five factors when choosing a university to study at?   

2 https://www.studymove.com/index.php/news/36-states-and-territories-in-australia-what-their-difference-in-international-tution-fees
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These figures suggest that the order of priority for students deciding on a university is Graduate employment > student 

satisfaction > prestige.

Student satisfaction appears marginally lower among international students than their domestic equivalents. The 

2018 Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT) suggested that, while 80% of domestic undergraduate 

students rated their overall education experience positively, only 76% of international students did the same. For 

postgraduate students, 78% reported a positive overall experience, compared to 75% of international students. 

When asked what type of marketing information is useful for helping choose a university, the most popular type 

of information related to information about teaching staff – understandably, given the importance placed on high 

quality teaching by most prospective students.3

Other than information about teachers, the most influential information is of a practical nature – application tips, 

information on industry links and work placements, and information about accommodation and visas. 

With most prospective students place a high level of importance on studying at an institution which is welcoming to 

international students, it is unsurprising that the ‘ability to connect with existing students to ask questions’ is also 

considered influential. 

These results also highlight the importance of 1-to-1 communication between a student and representatives of a 

university, with “connecting with existing students”, “meetings with admission staff” and “live online chats with staff” all 

considered to be highly or moderately important when deciding on a university. 

3 https://www.qilt.edu.au/docs/default-source/ses/ses2018/2018-ses-national-report75e58791b1e86477b58fff00006709da.pdf?sfvrsn=-
d733e33c_4

68%
would prefer a university with a high student sat-
isfaction score over a university with a prestigious 
reputation

64%
would prefer a university with a high graduate 
employment rate over a university with a higher 
student satisfaction score
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Live videos on social media

Photo/video 'stories' on social media

Live online chats with university staff

Imagery and photographs of the university

Virtual tours of the university

Meetings with admissions staff at fairs

Visa guidance

Stories about current and former international students

Accommodation information

Information on work placements and links to industry

Practical tips to help with application

Ability to connect with existing students

Information about teaching staff

Which marketing communications are influential in helping you choose a university? 

A majority of respondents have applied to, or are considering applying to, three institutions or fewer, and 80% have 

narrowed their choices down to five or fewer.
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than
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How many universities are you considering
applying for? QSES Lead Management

QS Enrolment Solution specialises in 1-to-1 
lead management with prospective students, 
nurturing and progressing leads from first 
enquiry to completed application.

For more information about our services, visit 
http://www.qs-enrolmentsolutions.com/

http://www.qs-enrolmentsolutions.com/
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Demographic analysis – Choosing a university

Consistent with other stages of the decision-making process, there were few differences between demographic 

groups, other than a continued tendency for those who are considering studying at TAFE placing greater importance 

on the relative affordability of the courses offered by the institution, and a tendency for prospective students from 

China to value the ‘quality’ aspects of the university over cost considerations. 

Additionally, those from the Philippines, like those considering studying TAFE, appear to be more concerned by the 

affordability of the institution when deciding where to study.

By Study Type

U

For the most part, there were no major differences between study type in terms of the factors 
they prioritise when choosing a university to study at. The exception to this is prospective TAFE 
students, who placed greater importance on the relative affordability of the courses offered, 
compared to other institutions.

P

T

By Generation

X

There were no major differences between generations in terms of the factors they prioritise 
when choosing a university to study at, with each sharing the same top five factors as the 
overall sample.

Y

Z
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By Country of Origin

Chinese prospective students are far more interested in the quality of the teaching, and 
the reputation and prestige of the institution, than in factors relating to affordability or the 
welcoming nature of the institution.

Those from India, Indonesia and Pakistan are all broadly consistent with the overall sample in 
terms of the most important factors when deciding on a university to study at.

Those from the Philippines appear to be slightly more concerned by the affordability of the 
courses offered at a university when deciding where to study.
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Step 4 - choosing a city

Much like choosing a country to study in, the hospitality of the area is the most important consideration when 

deciding on a city to study in, following by the cost of living in the city, and the teaching quality at the city’s 

universities. 

Similar also to choosing a country, personal recommendations and convenience of the location (relative to the 

prospective student’s home country) are of comparatively little importance.
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I already live there

Recommended to me

Friends or family living there

Access to my preferred employers

Well-ranked universities

Good lifestyle and leisure opportunities

Affordable rental accommodation

Good reputation as a place to study

Can work while studying

Universities with high quality teaching

Cost of living

Safe and welcoming place for international students

What are the top five factors when choosing a city to study in? 

68%
would prefer a more affordable city with less to 
do over a more expensive city with more to do

56%
would prefer a more expensive city with more 
jobs over a more affordable city with fewer jobs
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Cost of living in Australia

The 2018 QS ‘Best Student Cities’ rankings placed two Australian cities in the top 10 – Sydney at 9th, and Melbourne 

at 3rd. However, these two cities are also among the most expensive – the single biggest determinant of cost of 

living in an Australian city is housing costs – on this count, Sydney ranks 1st in Australia, and Melbourne ranks 3rd. 

Conversely, cities like Perth (ranked 39st in the 2018 Best Student Cities) and Adelaide (ranked 41st) have lower 

housing costs.4

City Average rent (units)
2018 ‘best student city’ 
ranking

Sydney $530 9

Canberra $450 22

Melbourne $420 3

Brisbane $400 21

Perth $320 39

Adelaide $300 41

4 https://www.domain.com.au/research/rental-report/march-2019/
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Demographic analysis – Choosing a city

There are few differences across demographics when it comes to choosing a city to study in, with being a ‘welcoming’ 

place and having a manageable cost of living being the two most important factors across all groups.

However, consistent with choosing a country, prospective TAFE students again appear to place greater importance in 

affordability, being more likely to rank highly the ability to work while studying and the availability of affordable rental 

accommodation, while Chinese prospective students appear to place greater importance in ‘quality’ factors like 

rankings and teaching quality, while being less concerned with the availability of employment.

By Study Type

U
There are no major differences between prospective undergraduate and postgraduate students 
in terms of the importance of factors when choosing a city to study in.

P

T
Consistent with concerns about cost, prospective TAFE students are more likely to place 
importance in whether they can work while studying, the cost of living of the city, and the 
availability of affordable rental accommodation.

By Generation

X

There are minimal differences between generations, with each sharing the same top five 
factors.

Y

Z
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By Country of Origin

Those from China are distinct from the overall sample in that they appear more interested in 
‘quality’ factors – the availability of universities with good rankings, and teaching quality. They 
are comparatively less concerned with cost factors and the availability of employment.

Prospective students from India, Indonesia, Pakistan and the Philippines are similar to their 
overall sample in terms of the factors they consider when choosing a city to study in.
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Section summary – Decision making 

 � Prospective students continue to follow the established path for decision making, tending to first choose what 

they are going to study:

• Subject

• Course

Followed by where they are going to study it: 

• Country

• University

• City 

 � Regardless of what stage of the decision-making process a prospective student is at, their decision making is 

governed by three core concerns:

• Quality

• Affordability

• Hospitality 

 � Decision-making patterns and values are, for the most part, consistent between different demographic groups. 

However, there are some exceptions, with Chinese students tending to be more likely to value quality when 

making study decisions, and less likely to value affordability. Conversely, those intending to study TAFE, and to 

some extent, those from Pakistan and Philippines, are more likely to value affordability when making study 

decisions.
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Sources of information

Friends and family

Friends and family are among the biggest influencers in the decision-making process - 71% of prospective students 

know someone who is a current or former international student, and a majority of those say that their influence has 

played a role in their own decisions about where to study.

3
13

20

52

5

29

Parents Siblings Other family Friends Someone else Nobody

Do you know any of the following who are current or former international students? 

Friends and family are most likely to have an influence on choice of country (53%), while 29% say they have 

influenced university choice. Overall, 70% said that they have had an influence on at least one of country, city, 

university and course.

53

22
29

21
30

Country City University Course None

Has the experience of your friend(s) and/or family influenced your choice on the following? 

64%
have or will discuss their study options with their 
parents

44%
say their parents have the most influence on 
them when making study decisions
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29
41

57

53
49

36

65
60

56
36

65

49

Gen X
Gen Y
Gen Z

Undergrad
Postgrad

TAFE

China
India

Indonesia
Pakistan

Philipines

Total

Parent with a degree?

Overall, just half of respondents have at least one parent with a university degree, although there are substantial 

differences between demographics, with younger respondents more likely to have a parent with a degree, along with 

those intending to study an undergraduate course, and those from certain countries.

The relatively high proportion of first-generation students highlights the importance nurturing, 1-to-1 communication 

– many prospective students will not have family who can provide advice on matters relating to their university 

application.   
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Prospectuses

Prospectuses play a role in the decision-making process for most prospective students, with 59% saying that they 

either have, or intend to, use prospectuses as part of the process of deciding on a university to attend.

20%
Don’t know

20%
No

59%
Yes

Have you ever, or do you intend to use university prospectuses to help you decide where to study?   

67
61

58

57
61

59

51
71

55
65

70

59

Gen X
Gen Y
Gen Z

Undergrad
Postgrad

TAFE

China
India

Indonesia
Pakistan

Philipines

Total

Who uses a prospectus?

Of those who do intend to use a prospectus, there is a clear preference for them to be printed and read in English, 

rather than the prospective student’s native language, with 88% overall preferring English. 

The primary audience for a prospectus is the prospective applicant themselves (95% of those who use prospectuses 

read them themselves), rather than parents (25% read them), and other family members (10%).

And while a slim majority said they would prefer an online prospectus to a printed one (52%), 29% said that they had 

no preference, and just 20% said they would prefer a printed one. 
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Demographic analysis – Prospectuses

There were some demographic differences in the use of prospectuses, with those intending to study a postgraduate 

course, those from Generation X, and those from India and Philippines more likely to use a prospectus as part of 

their decision-making process, while those from Indonesia and China were less likely to do so. This may be, in some 

part, a reflection of older prospective student’s tendency to take in more sources of information when making 

decisions about study.

Communications

87

75
85

90

88
84

88

94
88

89
92

95

Total

Gen X
Gen Y
Gen Z

Undergrad
Postgrad

TAFE

China
India

Indonesia
Pakistan

Philipines

Do you use social media when deciding where to study? 

% yes
Social media plays a key role in helping students make decisions about where to study, with 87% of prospective 

students using it at some point in their decision-making process.

72

22
34

26 24

Total

When do you use social media?

Before enquiry After enquiry

When applying

After accepting an offer

When deciding on an offer

By far the most common usage of social media is for the purpose of learning more about a particular institution 

before making an initial enquiry, with 72% using it for this purpose. There is less use of social media at other stages 

of the process.
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Preferred channels of communication with a university

Channel At all stages
To make an 

enquiry
To chat after 

enquiry
After 

application

After 
accepting an 

offer

Email 85% 90% 86% 88% 88%

Real-time chat 58% 73% 69% 69% 75%

SMS/Text 53% 63% 63% 67% 75%

Facebook 52% 67% 65% 61% 70%

Letter 44% 53% 48% 63% 79%

Phone call 43% 59% 54% 60% 73%

When communicating directly with a university, the most preferred form of communication at each stage up until 

offer acceptance is email, followed by real-time chat.

While email remains the de-facto standard for communication, the relative popularity of real-time chat highlights the 

importance of direct, timely, one-to-one communication between a university and its prospective students.

The proportion who would like to communicate via phone increases throughout the application process. 59% would 

be happy to use the phone to make an enquiry, but 79% would be happy to communicate via phone after accepting 

an offer. Phone-based communication is a costly resource, but when used strategically, is among the most effective 

ways of engaging a prospect.
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SnapChat

Weibo

Pinterest

None

WeChat

Twitter
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Internet Forums
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What social media do you use for research when making study decisions? 

Facebook is the most widely-used form of social media for doing research when making study decisions, with 

58% saying they use this platforms. A majority also use YouTube (52%), while the other widely-used platforms are 

Instagram (38%), internet forums (36%), and LinkedIn (29%).
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Rankings

One of the more common ways of assessing the quality of a university when making a decision on where to study is 

through independent rankings.

Rankings are of relatively high importance for prospective students when choosing which university to study at, 

rating the 6th most important out of 16 factors. 

When asked what it meant when a university performed well on independent rankings, over half of prospective 

students said that it meant that it has high quality teaching (75%), has world leading academics (61%), is well known 

for its research (58%), and has world-class facilities (56%).
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High number of postgraduate students

Has been in existence for a long time

Has wo industry awards

High staff to student ratio

High number of international students

Held in high regard by other universities

Highly cited in academic journals

Renowned fors the success of its alumni

University is well regarded by employers

Performs well on student satisfaction surveys

High graduate employment rate

Has world-class facilities

Well known for its research

Has world-leading academics

Has a good reputation

High quality teaching staff

What does it mean when a university performs well in independent rankings? 

Given the previously expressed importance of teaching quality and reputation when deciding on a university, it can 

be inferred that rankings serve as a good proxy measure for the types of things that prospective students value most 

when making decisions about where to study.

Across the different demographics, there were no significant differences in the way that independent rankings 

were understood (although, as has been previously demonstrated, there are differences in the way different 

demographics value rankings, with those from China more likely to take rankings into account).
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Demographic analysis – Information Sources

Across demographic groups, a majority of each group knows a current or former international student, though 

certain groups are more likely than others to know an international student, and to be influenced by an international 

student.

Those looking to undertake a postgraduate course are more likely to know an international student than those 

looking to study an undergraduate of TAFE course. This may be due to postgraduate students having previously 

studied at university, and may have established relationships with international students through this, whereas 

undergraduate and TAFE students are more likely to be undertaking their first qualification. 

Those from China are also more likely to know an international student (and more likely to be influenced by them), 

while those from Pakistan and the Philippines, as well as Generation X, were less likely to know an international 

student. 

The use of social media for information gathering is widespread among all demographic groups, although there 

appears to be a link between social media usage and age – younger prospective students are more likely to use 

social media, while older ones are less likely.

By Study Type

U Slightly less likely than average (67%) to know an international student.

P Slightly more likely than average (75%) to know an international student.

T Less likely than average (64%) to know an international student.

By Generation

X Slightly less likely than average (66%) to know an international student, and less likely to use 
social media to inform their decision making (75%)

Y Likelihood of knowing an international student (71%) consistent with overall sample.

Z Likelihood of knowing an international student (71%) consistent with overall sample, and more 
likely to use social media to inform decision making (90%)
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By Country of Origin

Much more likely than average (87%) to know an international student, and more likely than 
average to be influenced on choice of city (28%) and university (35%). More likely to use social 
media to make study decisions (94%)

About as likely as average (73%) to know an international student.

About as likely as average (71%) to know an international student, less likely to be influenced on 
choice of country (49%), and more likely to be influenced on choice of university (34%)

A little bit less likely than average (66%) to know an international student, but more likely to be 
influenced on choice of country (60%) and course (25%).

Less likely than average (59%) to know an international student, more likely to be influenced on 
city (26%) and less likely to be influenced on university (24%). More likely to use social media to 
make study decisions (95%)
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Section summary – Information sources 

 � Most people know somebody who has previously studied as an international student (mostly friends, although 

sometimes family members), and of those who do know someone who has studied internationally, most say 

that these people have had some influence on their decision making about study. 

 � The decision most susceptible to being influenced by one’s peers is the decision of what country to study in – 

53% of those who knew someone who has studied internationally said they were influenced on this measure. 

 � Prospectuses play a role for most prospective students in the decision-making process – 59% said that they 

have, or intend to, use a prospectus to help them decide where to study. Of those 59%, almost all of them said 

they would prefer the prospectus to be written in English (the language they will be studying in), rather than 

their native language. 

 � Social media is a vital source of information for prospective students, particularly at the initial information 

gathering stage of the decision-making process.  

 � Email is the preferred format for direct communication between a prospective student and the university they 

are applying to, followed closely by real-time chat, highlighting the importance students place in direct, one-to-

one communication between themselves of their chosen university. 

 � The appetite for phone-based interaction increases as a prospect moves from enquiry through to application 

and offer. Our experience has shown that over-the-phone interaction is the best way to engage a prospect and 

encourage them to progress through the process. 

 � Rankings are another important factor when deciding on a university to study at, ranking 6th out of 16 in a list 

of such factors. Prospective students tend to associate a good ranking as a proxy for ‘quality’, most frequently 

associating a high ranking with ‘high quality teaching staff’, ‘a good reputation’ and ‘world-leading academics’.
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Student experience and support

By far the biggest worries among prospective students about studying in a different country relate to the basic 

necessities of life – housing, safety, and living expenses, with the top 5 biggest concerns being related to one of 

these. 

In comparison, worries about fitting in socially, culturally and environmentally, including speaking the local language, 

eating the local cuisine, and adjusting to the local climate, were relatively limited (although “being made to feel 

unwelcome” was a mid-tier concern).
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Food choices

Communicating and studying in English

Ability to meet my family's expectations
of academic performance

Speaking the local language

Climate
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I will miss my home, family and friends

Whether I will do well academically
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Worries about studying in a different country

QS’ 2018 “Where are they now” survey suggests that, for students who do end up going on to study in Australia, 

cost of living and the availability of jobs remain key concerns while they are studying, although safety, lifestyle and 

friendliness are generally seen as good.5 

5 https://www.qs.com/portfolio-items/qs_where_are_they_now_apac/
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In the eyes of prospective students, the biggest 

thing that could be helpful in assuaging their 

concerns is having existing links to the area 

through friends and family, followed by knowing 

about the culture of the country they are applying 

to and having the ability to ask questions of current 

international students at that institution.

Some of the things that universities can do to 

help assuage the major concerns of prospective 

students include:

 � Providing information on the local area, 

customs and way of life to prospective 

international students

 � Facilitating channels where current 

international students can offer advice or 

guidance to prospective students
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Something else

Mental health services promoted in prospectus or website

Support services available in native language

Able to visit the country before applying

If I knew others going to study at the institution I
am applying to

Confidence there would be no language barriers

Heard from family or friends that there is good support
for international students

If I knew a lot about the culture of the country
I am applying to

Able to ask questions to existing international students

Already have family or friends in the country of the
institution I am applying to

What would make you feel less worried about studying abroad? 

QSES Student Engagement and 

Retention Services

QS Enrolment Solutions provides student 
engagement and retention services, which 
can help identify high-risk and disengaged 
students and allow you to proactively 
intervene, connecting them with the right 
support services and maximise student 
retention.

For more information about our services, visit 
http://www.qs-enrolmentsolutions.com/

http://www.qs-enrolmentsolutions.com/
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When asked specifically what support services would be helpful for students, the most highly valued services related 

to non-study related advice – a health/medical centre (65% very important), an international student advice service 

(54%), a careers advice service (61%) and a visa advice service (60%).
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Disability advisory service

Sports services

Mental health counselling

English Language Centre

Support for mental wellbeing

Money advice service

Housing advice service

Visa advice service

Careers advice service

International student advice service

Health/medical centre

% "Very Important"

How important is it to you that the university you choose offers the following support services?  

Demographic analysis – Student experience and support

Overall, there are few differences between demographics, in terms of the worries they hold about studying abroad, 

and the types of support they would like to see to make them feel less worried.

Section summary – Student experience 

 � The worries faced by prospective students considering studying in another country relate primarily to navigating 

(and affording) daily life, with ‘cost of living’, ‘availability of scholarships’, ‘finding accommodation’ and ‘getting a 

job’ four of the top five worries. 

 � Safety is also a concern for prospective students, rating the third greatest worry overall. 

 � There are comparatively less worries specifically about study, with ‘doing well academically’, ‘meeting my family’s 

performance expectations’ and ‘communicating and studying in English’ all lesser concerns. 

 � Providing access to information about Australia’s culture, and facilitating interaction between prospective 

students and current international students, are the best ways to assuage worries about studying in Australia.  

 � Consistent with the biggest worries relating to daily life, the most in-demand support services also relate to non-

academic challenges, with health/medical centres, and careers and visa advice services the most highly valued 

support services.
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Graduate skills and employability

After graduation

In terms of where prospective students plan to go upon graduating, a majority of prospective students intend to stay 

in Australia on the completion of their studies, with 43% expecting to stay in the country temporarily to work or 

travel, and a further 16% expecting to stay in the country permanently. In contrast, just 21% expect to return home 

immediately on completion of their studies.
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Do you expect to return to your home country after graduation?

Return home immediately Stay in the country temporarily Stay in the country permanently

Travel somewhere else Don't know

The high proportion who intend to stay in the country again reiterates the importance of equipping students with 

the skills to make them job-ready and attractive for graduate employers.
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In terms of what people plan to do upon graduating, a slim majority of 52% intend to commence working, while 41% 

plan to pursue further study of some kind.
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What do you plan to do after graduating?

Work Postgraduate research Postgraduate coursework
Other study Take time out Undergraduate degree

Demographic analysis – After graduation

Those  from the Philippines (24%) and India (20%), along with those who intend to study at TAFE (23%) are the most 

likely to say that they intend to stay in the country permanently upon graduation, while those from Generation X 

(78%), and those from Indonesia (74%) are most likely to say they intend to return home after their studies (either 

immediately, or after a period of time).

In terms of what prospective students plan to do after graduation, those from the Philippines (71%), Indonesia (64%), 

Generation X (62%) and postgraduate students (61%) are most likely to say they intend to work after completing 

their studies. This is likely a reflection of the fact that these are older cohorts, and are looking to study as a way to 

progress in their already-established career.

Conversely, those most likely to pursue further study upon graduation are from Pakistan (55%), undergraduates 

(54%), and Generation Z (45%).  
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Graduate skills

When thinking about graduate outcomes, a high graduate employment rate, a high rate of students going into their 

preferred industry, and the speed in which graduates find employment after graduating are the three most 

important outcomes. While still important for many, the rate at which graduates go into further study, and the rate of 

students going to their preferred employer, were of comparatively less importance.

60

High graduate
employment rate

42

High rate of
students going into

further study

57

High rate of
students going into

their preferred
industry

44

High rate of
students going to

their preferred
employer

57

How soon students
find employment
after graduating

Which of these are important to you when thinking about graduate outcomes? 

Prospective students are of the belief that professional experience and a relevant qualification are the most 

important things that an employer looks for in new recruits, significantly ahead of good grades, extracurricular 

activities, a highly ranked alma mater, and an international qualification. This stresses the importance of good 

industry links and including internships and work placements as part of a course offering to generate highly 

employable graduates.

53

54

58

62

82

90

Evidence of international experience

Studied at a highly ranked university

Participation in extra-curricular activities

A good grade

A degree which is relevant to the industry

Professional experience

What do you think employers look for on a graduate CV?  
 

The skills most commonly identified by prospective students as valued by employers tend to be ‘soft’ ones, such as 

problem-solving (77%), communication (76%), teamwork (75%), creativity (67%) and leadership (66%). In comparison, 

there is less perceived importance placed on more technical, or vocational skills – 56% said “depth of subject 

knowledge” was valued, and 46% said the same for “data skills”. It is clearly of importance that universities offer 

courses which create well-rounded graduates, rather than simply technically proficient ones.
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32
38

43
46

56
57

58
59

61
63

66
67

75
76

77

Commercial awareness
Negotiating skills

Resilience/dealing with conflict
Data skills

Depth of subject knowledge
Language skills

Organisational skills
Interpersonal skills

Technical skills
Flexibility/adaptability

Leadership skills
Creativity

Ability to work in a team
Communication skills
Problem-solving skills

What skills do you think employers value most in new recruits? 

Despite the important of problem-solving to both student and employer, it remains a point of weakness among 

graduates. The QS Global Employer Survey showed 67% of employers were satisfied with the problem-solving 

abilities of graduates (the 7th lowest out of 15 measures)

This order broadly reflects what employers do want, with problem-solving, teamwork and communication the three 

most important skills for employers in the QS Global Employer Survey 2018. However, creativity (ranked 4th among 

students) is less important, ranked 11th out of 15 measures among employers.

The skills that prospective students expect to be provided by their university closely reflect the skills they believe will 

make them employable, with problem-solving and communication skills most popular, while data skills and 

commercial awareness rank among the least in-demand. There are some differences between the two responses, 

with 75% believing that teamwork is a highly valued skills among employers, while only 66% expect teamwork to be 

taught to them by their university – this may suggest that prospective students believe that teamwork, while 

important, is a skill which is learned elsewhere than in an academic environment.
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42

49

58

62

64

66

69

71

72

76

Commercial awareness

Data skills

Flexibility/adaptability

Organisational skills

Creativity

Ability to work in a team

Technical skills

Leadership skills

Communication skills

Problem-solving skills

Which of these skills would you expect a university to provide you with to help you become employable? 
6 

Demographic analysis – After graduation

Overall, there were few differences between demographic groups, in terms of the skills they believe employers value 

in new recruits, and what they think employers look for on a graduate CV.

Where there are differences, they occur between countries, with those from India more likely to believe that 

employers value hard, technical skills, those from Indonesia more likely to believe that they value leadership skills 

over technical skills, and those from the Philippines likely to believe employers value a mix of soft and hard skills.

By Study Type

U

Each study type is broadly similar to the overall sample, in terms of their expectations of 
graduate outcomes.

P

T

By Generation

X Generation X are more likely to believe that employers’ value both soft skills, like teamwork and 
leadership, but also hard, technical skills.

Y
Generation Y and Z are both broadly similar with the overall sample in terms of their 
expectations of graduate outcomes.

Z

6 http://info.qs.com/rs/335-VIN-535/images/The%20Global%20Skills%20Gap%2021st%20Century.pdf
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By Country of Origin

Those from China tend to see it as more important that a graduate ends up at their preferred 
employer.

Those from India are more likely to believe that employers’ value hard skills like in-
depth technical knowledge (though they still consider soft skills like problem-solving and 
communication to be most important).

Indonesia prospective students and more likely to think that employers value leadership skills, 
and less likely to think they value technical skills.

Prospective students from Pakistan are broadly similar with the overall sample in terms of their 
expectations of graduate outcomes.

Those from the Philippines are more likely to believe that employers’ value soft skills like 
communications, teamwork, flexibility and resilience, and more likely to value the graduate 
outcome of going to their preferred employer.
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Career outcomes

9

10

11

16

18

19

21

22

25

28

Agriculture

Science / R&D

Energy / Utilities

Finance

Consulting

Technology

Health/Medical

Engineering

Government

Education

What industries would you consider working in after graduation (Top ten shown) 

When asked to select up to three industries they would consider working in after graduation, the most popular 

industries were education (28%), government (25%), engineering (22%) and health (21%).

4

6

7

7

8

12

23

23

26

27

29

32

36

54

Diverse workforce

Industry sector

Corporate culture

Geographic location

Prestige of organisation

Company ethics and community involvement

Job role/responsibilities

Job security

Training and development

International opportunities

Work-life balance

Career progression

Job satisfaction

Salary and benefits

What do you consider when choosing an employer?

By far the most important factor when choosing an employer is salary and benefits, with 54% placing this in their top 

three, followed by job satisfaction (36%) and career progression opportunities (32%).
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Demographic analysis – Career Outcomes

There are notable demographic differences in terms of the industries prospective students would like to work in 

upon graduating, with ‘education’ most popular among those studying a postgraduate qualification, Generation 

Y, and those from Indonesia and Pakistan, while ‘health/medical’ is most popular among undergraduates, TAFE 

students, and those from the Philippines.

Those from China were more likely to want to work in the finance industry. This may reflect the value that these 

groups place in the ‘quality’ and ‘prestige’ factors when making study decisions – they believe that this industry is 

highly competitive, and only the most credentialled candidates will be able to enter this field.

In terms of what employees consider when choosing an employer, there are minimal differences other than between 

countries, with prospective students from China and the Philippines more likely to value salary and benefits, while 

those from Pakistan are more likely to value international opportunities, and those from Indonesia more likely to 

value work-life balance.

By Study Type

U More likely to want to work in health/medical (26%).

P More likely to want to work in education (33%).

T More likely to want to work in health/medical (27%) and hospitality/tourism (20%).

By Generation

X More likely to want to work in education (47%) and consulting (29%).

Y More likely to want to work in education (34%).

Z Consistent with overall sample.
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By Country of Origin

More likely to want to work in finance (39%) and consulting (25%). More likely to value salary 
and benefits (65%).

More likely to want to work in engineering (27%), and science/R&D (17%).

More likely to want to work in education (36%) and government (30%). Less likely to value job 
satisfaction (24%) and more likely to value work-life balance (40%).

More likely to want to work in education (33%) and government (30%), more likely to value 
international opportunities (32%) and less likely to value work-life balance (21%).

More likely to want to work in health/medical (31%) and hospitality/tourism (15%). More likely 
to value salary and benefits (67%) and work-life balance (44%) and less likely to value job 
satisfaction (26%).

Section summary – Graduate skills and employability 

 � Few prospective students intend to return home immediately after completing their study – 59% intend to stay 

in Australia, either temporarily (43%) or permanently (16%). 

 � Joining the workforce is what most prospective students intend to do upon graduation (52%), while 42% intend 

to undertake some form of additional study. 

 � Prospective students tend to believe that employers place greatest value on non-specific soft skills, like 

problem-solving, communication, and teamwork, over harder, technical skills. However, professional experience 

is the thing they think is most looked-for on a CV. 

 � The best measures of graduate outcomes are a high graduate employment rate, a high rate of students going 

into their preferred industry, and how soon students find employment after graduating. 

 � While the most popular industries differ widely by demographic, the overall most popular industries that 

students want to work in after graduation are education, government/public sector, engineering, and health/

medical sector. 

 � Salary and benefits are by far the greatest considerations for prospective students when choosing an employer, 

ahead of job satisfaction, career progression, and work-life balance.
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Transnational education

Branch campuses are located in a different country from their universities’ main presence, allowing students to 

receive an international education without leaving their home country (for instance, an Australian university opening 

a campus in another country).

Just under a quarter of prospective students said that they were considering studying at a branch campus in their 

home country, and a similar proportion said they were unsure, while just over half said they would not consider a 

branch campus.

Are you considering studying at a branch campus of a foreign university located in your home country? 

Yes
23

No
53

Unsure
24

22
24

27

24
22

32

16
15

29
24

42

23

Gen Z
Gen Y
Gen X

Undergrad
Postgrad

TAFE

China
India

Indonesia
Pakistan

Philipines

Total

Considering studying at a branch campus

When the idea of studying at a branch campus is compared with studying overseas at a foreign university, there is an 

overwhelming preference to study overseas. However, studying at a branch campus in one’s own country (whether 

in the local area or elsewhere in the country) is preferred to studying at a local university, with 15% preferring this 

option, compared to just 4% who preferred studying at a local university.
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4

4

11

82

Studying in my home country at a
local university

Studying in my home region at a campus of a
foreign university

Studying in my home country at a campus of a
foreign university

Studying overseas at a foreign
university

Which of the following study options appeals the most to you?
 

In comparing the relative benefits of branch campuses and local universities, prospective students see local 

universities as the low-cost option, while branch campuses offer a superior product in all other respects, with 48% 

saying that branch campuses are better overall, and just 26% saying that local universities are better overall.

27

37

45

47

51

52

53

48

26

35

31

29

27

26

25

26

47

29

24

25

22

22

23

26

Cost

Convenience

Graduate outcomes

Student experience

Teaching quality

University brand

Facilities

Overall

Branch campuses vs Local universities

Branch campus No difference Local university
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48

57

53

56

48

26

27

28

26

26

24

24

27

28

24

27

26

27

25

24

23

28

22

49

25

15

23

17

26

Gen Z

Gen Y

Gen X

Undergrad

Postgrad

TAFE

China

India

Indonesia

Pakistan

Philipines

Total

Branch vs Local - Overall 

Branch campus No difference Local university

Demographic analysis – Transnational education

The demographic groups most interested in branch campuses are the Philippines and those considering a TAFE 

course. These two groups appear to place more importance in affordability than other groups, suggesting that 

branch campuses are most appealing to those for whom affordability is a key consideration when making study 

decisions. Conversely, the groups which are least likely to considering studying at a branch campus support tend to 

see cost as less of a factor, and quality as a more important consideration. 

It also appears to be the case that the more that branch campuses are seen as better than local universities, the 

more interest there is in studying at a branch campus. This may indicate that support for branch campuses is greater 

in markets where the local educational institutions are less well-regarded.

It is clear that for most prospective students, regardless of their demographic background, the ideal is an 

international education at an overseas institution. However, where they may not be possible (for financial reasons, 

for instance), branch campuses appear a superior proposition to local universities on the most critical factors.
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Section summary – Transnational education 

 � Just under a quarter of respondents said they were considering studying at a branch campus in their home 

country, while another quarter were unsure. Just over half said they were not considering it. 

 � Studying overseas at a foreign university is by far the most preferred option, although branch campuses are 

overall preferred to local universities.  

 � Branch campuses are seen as superior to local universities in all areas other than cost.
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The future of study

Most prospective students expect the rise of online study to continue into the future – 58% think that most lectures 

will be delivered online in ten years and 57% believe that students will be able to get a qualification from any 

university, regardless of where they live (presumably, facilitated by online study).

However, physical campuses and face-to-face learning are not expected to disappear completely – only 15% believe 

that all study will be done off campus in ten years’ time, and just 6% believe that the number of universities will 

reduce in that time. Rather, prospective students appear to believe that the education industry will expand – more 

universities, more students, and more flexible delivery options.

6

9

15

15

16

16

17

18

29

33

34

35

36

40

44

46

46

57

58

There will be fewer universities

Degrees will be longer in length

Fewer people will go to university

All study will be done off-campus

Universities will be more politicised

University degrees will be free

Lectures will be given by holograms

Lectures will be given by robots

Physical libraries will no longer exist

University degrees will be cheaper than they are now

Degrees will be shorter in length

There will be more vocational degrees

University degrees will be more expensive than they are now

Students will studies modules from multiple universities

Universities will be part of continuous learning

More people will go to university

There will be more universities

Students will be any to get a qualification from any
university, regardless of where they live

Most lectures will be online

In ten years time, which of the following scenarios do you think will be true of universities?

Despite the anticipated rise of online education, there is limited appetite among prospective international students 

for undertaking such study. Only 27% said they were interested in ‘distance or online study”, while 81% said they 

were interested in face-to-face study. 
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The anticipated rise in online education also reflects the observed trend among domestic students, which shows that 

over one-in-five Australian students study off-campus (typically online), and a further 13% study in a ‘multi-modal’ 

or ‘blended’ fashion7. It appears that the rise of online study is a broad phenomenon, and not one specific to just 

international students. 

There is more interest in online study when it is ‘blended’ with traditional, in person study, with 44% saying they 

would be interested in this.

In terms of the key differences between online and offline study, those who said they were interested in online study 

said the main advantages of such were the flexibility, convenience, and the ability to juggle study with work, as well 

as the reduced cost. The fact that it could remove the need to relocate was the least compelling reason to consider 

studying online.

Conversely, those who were not interested in studying online tended to say that they wanted access to university 

facilities, to have the ability to meet other students, and to live overseas while studying. While still important 

considerations, the structure and quality of the teaching were of less importance than the “experience” elements of a 

face-to-face education.

7 https://grattan.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/907-Mapping-Australian-higher-education-2018.pdf

27%
said they were interested in online study

81%
said they were interested in face-to-face study
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41

57

66

74
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76

Don't need to relocate

Access to materials online

Cost

Convenience

Can study while working

Flexibility

Reasons to consider online study

29

57

58

64

68

75

81

Value for money

Concerns about online
teaching quality

Online study would be
isolating

Need structure and
scheduled eduled

Want to live overseas

Want to meet other
students

Want access to
university facilities

Reasons not to consider online study 
 

There were minimal differences between demographic groups in their reasons for and against online study, as well 

as their overall assessment of the future of universities.
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Section summary – The future of study 

 � Most prospective students anticipate that more study will be done online in the future, with 58% saying that 

most lectures will be online within ten years. However, the traditional campus is still expected to exist – 46% 

believe there will be more universities than there is now, and only 15% believe all study will be done off-campus. 

 � The gold standard for international study remains the traditional face-to-face model – 81% of prospective 

students are interested in face-to-face study, while only 27% are interested in online study. However, 44% said 

they would be interested in ‘blended study’, which mixes both online and face-to-face delivery modes. 

 � The best reasons to consider online study are the flexibility and convenience it provides, as well as the ability to 

study while working. Conversely, the most common reasons not to consider online study are than it does not 

allow access to university facilities, to meet other students, or to travel and live overseas.
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About QS Enrolment Solutions

QS Enrolment Solutions (QSES) is the leading provider of international and domestic student recruitment, conversion 

and retention services in Australia and New Zealand.  

We have over 20 years of experience in APAC and our experience spans across all tertiary study levels (pathways, 

TAFE, undergraduate, postgraduate, and higher degree by research) and modes of delivery.

With over 6 million data points at our data scientists’ and analysts’ fingertips, we know how and when students make 

their study decisions.  We use the results from the International Student Survey to create effective communication 

strategies for our partner universities.

QSES seamlessly integrates with your teams and platforms while providing additional scale, expertise and expansion 

of your capacity to recruit, convert and retain.

For more information please contact us.

Kym Nguyen

Commercial Director

Kym.nguyen@qs.com

+61 9616 1106

mailto:Kym.nguyen%40qs.com?subject=
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Participate in the International Student Survey

Each year, QS Enrolment Solutions enables institutions to take part in the International Student Survey research free 

of charge.

Your participation helps ensure the research remains robust and representative of the market. And as a thank you, 

we will produce a benchmarking report specific to your institution, showing how your prospective international 

students compare against the rest of the market, offering useful insight that enables you to better attract 

international students.

 

To register your interest visit:

www.internationalstudentsurvey.com/takepart
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